By mission, the American Quarter Horse Foundation is the related philanthropic organization of the American Quarter Horse Association, but to many it’s the physical evidence of an unspoken understanding and bond between horse and man.

The Foundation’s efforts touch the hearts and minds of people all over the world. We support the care and welfare of the American Quarter Horse through equine research; help children and adults overcome physical, psychological and emotional barriers through our support of equine assisted activities and therapies; ensure the future of the equine industry by developing and educating future industry professional through scholarships; and preserve the past, present and future of American Quarter Horse history through the Hall of Fame & Museum.

Each and every day, our horses put their whole hearts into their jobs. With your help, we put ours into their future. Through the support of donors, we can continue to give our best back to our horses for many years to come.
Dear Friends,

As my first year as Foundation Council Chair comes to a close, I am amazed at the incredible devotion our members have to the American Quarter Horse. The success of the Foundation’s programs is directly attributed to those who step forward and meet the challenges we face as an industry. It is truly incredible to witness the depth of contribution made time and time again to our Foundation and all of its endeavors. With limitless faith, our membership continues to support the goals and objectives set forth so that all – horses and people – can benefit.

As an exhibitor and parent of two decade-long AQHYA exhibitors, it is apparent to me that the lasting friendships and experiences established along the way continue to open doors and create connections in so many aspects of life and service. For these friendships I am forever grateful, and I will pursue each and every connection in an attempt to strengthen all the efforts our Foundation serves.

From the bottom of my heart, thanks to all my AQHA family for your continuous support and relentless efforts on behalf of the American Quarter Horse Foundation.

Warmest Regards,

Kate Johnson
Council Chair
American Quarter Horse Foundation
American Quarter Horses have long captivated our hearts with their gentleness and willingness to put their whole hearts into any job asked. They touch many lives and unite people from all walks of life with the common goal to celebrate the bond we share with these great animals and preserve and protect their well-being for future generations.

The American Quarter Horse Foundation was established for this purpose and with your help creates and maintains programs that improve the lives of horses and people.

By volunteering, supporting and sharing our message, you help the Foundation:

- Honor those who shaped our breed and share this legacy with future generations;
- Help someone overcome physical and cognitive barriers with the help of a horse;
- Help a student pay for college expenses;
- Provide the aid necessary to help find cures for the ailments that plague our horses.

To learn more about the many ways you can invest in the future of the American Quarter Horse, visit aqha.com/foundation, call (806) 378-5029 or email foundation@aqha.org.
Colorado State University
“Focal Adhesion Molecules as Regulators of Maternal Recognition of Pregnancy in the Mare”
This study is focused on determining how a mare recognizes that she is pregnant and does not start cycling again. Although we know the embryo moves back and forth in the uterus between days 10 and 15 of pregnancy and this contact with the uterine lining appears to prevent recycling, we still don’t know how during that movement the embryo transmits a signal to the uterine lining at the cellular and molecular level. This study is aimed at answering that question and the results may aid us in intervening and preventing early embryonic loss in mares.
Investigator(s): Jason Bruemmer PhD and Gerrit Bouma PhD

Purdue University
“Identification of Aeroallergens Associated with Recurrent Airway Obstruction using Immunoproteomics”
Recurrent obstructive airway disease is a chronic respiratory disease similar to asthma in people. It is frequently occurs in adult horses and is believed to be an allergic reaction to inhaled particles in mold found in hay or barns. This study will use a new molecular method called immunoproteomics to measure the antibodies in lung mucus from affected horses and dust samples to identify the specific fungi that are causing the disease.
Investigator(s): Laurent Couetil DVM, PhD, Catherine Aime PhD, Harm HogenEsch DVM, PhD and Frank Rosenthal PhD

Michigan State University
“Navicular Syndrome: Demonstrable Changes within the Vascular Cushion of the Rostral Frog: Deterioration of the CPL’s (Chondropulvinale Ligaments) and AVC’s (Arteriovenous Complexes)”
Navicular syndrome has long been a crippling lameness affecting many American Quarter Horses. Most research has focused on the navicular bone and its associated ligaments. This research lab has found evidence that other regions of the foot in horses with navicular syndrome are underdeveloped due to a lack of stimulation. This study is aimed at examining the tissues within the heel beneath the navicular apparatus as certain support ligaments (chondropulvinale ligament-CPLs) and their blood supply between the deep digital flexor tendon and the lateral cartilage are damaged in the very early stages of the disease. They believe these changes occur prior to other changes of the navicular bone and associated ligaments. This study will examine this region histologically and begin to correlate the changes within the CPLs of normal and affected horses.
Investigator(s): Robert Bowker VMD, PhD, Diane Isbell DVM and Debra Taylor DVM

Texas A&M AgriLife Research
“Age-Related Effects on Markers of Inflammation and Cartilage Metabolism in Response to an Intra-Articular Lipopolysaccharide Challenge”
Repeated joint trauma and stress that young horses experience during training can result in excessive production of joint enzymes that breakdown cartilage and can eventually lead to the development of osteoarthritis that may lead to early retirement. This study will determine age-related effects of joint inflammation and cartilage damage by measuring specific enzyme markers found within joint synovial fluid of horses following induction of inflammation.
Investigator(s): Jessica Lucia – Young Investigator

Texas A&M AgriLife Research
“Discovery of Genomic Copy Number Variants in Equine Cryptorchidism”
Cryptorchidism is a failure of one or both testicles to descend into the scrotum. It affects 2-8 percent of male foals with the highest incidence in American Quarter Horses followed by Percherons, American Saddlebreds and ponies. The condition may affect fertility and is associated with increased costs and health risks due to the surgery needed to remove the undescended testicle. Cryptorchidism is a heritable condition in some mammals but has never been proven in horses. The proposed research builds upon recent discoveries in humans showing that genomic copy number variants (CNVs) are associated with Cryptorchidism. The researchers hypothesize that CNVs are also involved in equine Cryptorchidism. This study will examine 10 candidate genes in samples from 40 Cryptorchid horses to determine if the gene can be identified in horses.
Investigator(s): Terje Raudsepp PhD, Carolyn Arnold DVM, Bhanu Chowdhary PhD and Dickson Varner DVM
**University of Kentucky Research Foundation**

*“Molecular Diagnostic Assays for the Detection and Control of Contagious Equine Metritis”*

Contagious Equine Metritis is a highly contagious venereal disease of horses that causes uterine inflammation, infertility and abortion in mares. Since there is no vaccine available, the disease is controlled by diagnostic testing, quarantine and antibiotic treatment of affected horses. The problem is that many positive horses are missed because current diagnostic protocols are cumbersome and therefore, some positive horses are missed. The goal of this study is to develop highly sensitive and easily conducted diagnostics assays to improve the identification of positive horses so they can be treated.

Investigator(s): Sergey Artiushin PhD and Udeni Balasuriya PhD

**University of Kentucky Research Foundation**

*“Suppression of Equine Type-1 Interferon Response by Equine Herpesvirus-1”*

Recent research funded by the Foundation has found that one of the ways Equine Herpes Virus-1 overcomes a horse’s immune system and gains entry into the horse’s body is by suppressing the horse’s interferon response which is one of the horse’s first lines of defense against viral infections. This study will focus on determining which segment of the interferon response is suppressed and will aid us in finding ways to overcome that suppression and protect our horses against respiratory infection, abortion and neurological disease caused by EHV-1.

Investigator(s): Thomas Chambers PhD and David Horohov PhD

---

**2013 America’s Horse Cares Recipients**

**Total Grants – $72,500 to 21 centers**

- **ASPIRE Therapeutic Riding**
  - Waterloo, Iowa

- **Bit-by-Bit Therapeutic Riding Center**
  - Fort Lauderdale, Florida

- **Camelot Therapeutic Horsemanship Inc.**
  - Scottsdale, Arizona

- **Central Kentucky Riding for Hope Inc.**
  - Lexington, Kentucky

- **Chariot Riders**
  - Manchester, New Jersey

- **Chatham Area Network for Therapeutic Services**
  - Siler City, North Carolina

- **Cheff Therapeutic Riding Center Inc.**
  - Abingdon, Maryland

- **Equi-Librium Therapy Center**
  - Springfield, Missouri

- **Gaits to Success Inc.**
  - Kiln, Mississippi

- **Gallop NYC**
  - Brooklyn, New York

- **Giant Steps Therapeutic Equestrian Center**
  - Petaluma, California

- **Horses Help Therapeutic Riding Center**
  - Phoenix, Arizona

- **Horses in Service**
  - Richmond, Virginia

- **Horses with Heart**
  - Chino Valley, Arizona

- **Jeremiah’s Crossing Inc.**
  - Babcock, Wisconsin

- **Nature’s Edge Therapy Center Inc.**
  - Rice Lake, Wisconsin

- **Peaceful Acres Horses Inc.**
  - Pattersonville, New York

- **Pegasus Riding Academy Inc.**
  - Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

- **Reins of Life Inc.**
  - South Bend, Indiana

- **Riding to the Top Therapeutic Riding Center**
  - Windham, Maine

- **San Diego Hippotherapy**
  - Ramona, California
2013 AQHF Scholarship Recipients

GENERAL SCHOLARSHIPS

AQHF Youth Scholarship
Caroline Bourgeois, Mountain House, California
Kimberly Brown, Crewe, Virginia
Justin Decker, Roaring Brook TWP, Pennsylvania
Alison Einolander, Templeton, California
Kaitlynn Hughes, Apple Grove, West Virginia
Stephanie Johnson, Belle Fourche, South Dakota
Candace Joyner, Pleasant Hill, Oregon
Paige McGlothern, Napa, California
Rebecca Ness, Muscatina, Iowa
Kristen Nickles, Loundonville, Ohio
Kelsey Ritchie, Prescott, Arizona
Paige McGlothern, Napa, California
Kaitlynn Hughes, Apple Grove, West Virginia
Stephanie Johnson, Belle Fourche, South Dakota
Candace Joyner, Pleasant Hill, Oregon
Paige McGlothern, Napa, California

Boon San Kitty Scholarship
Carrie Kralovec, Canby, Oregon

Scoop Vessels Scholarship
Amanda Kasch, Skellytown, Texas

Rusty & Kay Moody Post-Graduate Scholarship
Morgan Montello, El Campo, Texas

AQHF General Scholarship
Chelsie Austin, Morris, Oklahoma
Janelle Cameron, Millet, Alberta
Katelyn Christian, Bloomfield, Kentucky
Kacie Collier, Ruckersville, Virginia
Amber Fowler, Vincennes, Indiana

AQHF Racing Scholarships
Annise Montplaisir, Moorhead, Minnesota
Jamie Riley, Crow Agency, Montana

STATE AND REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS

Swayze Woodruff Memorial Mid-South Scholarship
Allison Mathis, Conway, Arkansas

James F. and Doris Barton Scholarship
Julie Cole, Burlington Flats, New York

Oklahoma Quarter Horse Youth Scholarship
Jilian Kimball, Luther, Oklahoma

Nebraska Quarter Horse Youth Scholarship
Hannah Parry, Omaha, Nebraska

Indiana Quarter Horse Youth Scholarship
Britt Copeland, Madison, Indiana

Joan Cain Florida Quarter Horse Youth Scholarship
Emily Smith, Sarasota, Florida

Christopher Junker Memorial Nebraska Scholarship
Kayel lyn Hall, Minatare, Nebraska

2013 AQHF Scholarship Recipients

General Scholarships
$189,500

Career Path Scholarships
$119,500

State & Regional Scholarships
$19,500

Racing Scholarships
$16,000

Total Funds – $344,500 to 51 recipients
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2013
American Quarter Horse
Hall of Fame Inductees

FILLINIC
Arizona Junie-Alouette

With Greg Ward as her trainer, Fillinic won the Cow Palace open hackamore championship twice, then the Cow Palace open bridle championship. In 1966, the pair won the California Reined Cow Horse Association’s open bridle championship. Fillinic had 10 foals who kept up her traditions. Fillinic “was literally the foundation of the National Reined Cow Horse Association,” says Cheryl Magoteaux Cody, a member of NRCHA’s management team. “Her record of accomplishment and production is unmatched in the cow-horse world, and her foals became the achievers and sires of their generation.”

FRECKLES PLAYBOY
Jewel’s Leo Bar-Gay Jay

In NCHA, Freckles Playboy is ranked third on the list of all-time leading sires, by offspring earnings. His sons and daughters tallied an amazing $24.5 million in NCHA earnings. Freckles Playboy offspring also earned more than $285,000 in the National Reined Cow Horse Association, more than $125,000 in the National Reining Horse Association and nearly $177,000 at the AQHA World Championship Show. From 2,084 foals in 26 foal crops, Freckles Playboy sired 13 AQHA world champions and 17 reserve world champions. When you move to his daughters’ foals, then you’re talking about an additional 13 AQHA world champions, 15 reserve world champions and more than $35 million in earnings with AQHA alliance partners.

LADY BUG’S MOON
Top Moon-FL Lady Bug

The fifth-ranked broodmare sire at the time of his death in 1995, Lady Bug’s Moon sired the producers of the earners of more than $13.2 million. They are led by champion and 1982 All American Futurity winner Mr Master Bug, who was the all-time leading money-earning stallion until that mark was broken by One Dashing Eagle.

MISS OLENE
Leo-Barbara L

It wasn’t her ability as a racehorse that put Miss Olene in the Hall of Fame, it was her ability as a broodmare. The dam of the earners of $700,673 on the track in the 1960s and 1970s, Miss Olene produced 17 foals, of which 15 started on the track and 10 came back as winners, four of those in stakes. Miss Olene was a product – and a producer – of American Quarter Horse Racing Royalty.

POCO TIVIO
Poco Bueno-Shellwin

As a stallion, Poco Tivio was known for passing on his low-key temperament and flashy working style. His offspring showed as well in halter as in cutting. Poco Tivio received the NCHA Certificate of Ability Bronze Award, had $11,000 in NCHA earnings and is a member of the Working Cow Horse Hall of Fame. He sired 308 registered foals in 25 crops. Of those, 81 were AQHA point earners, 10 AQHA Champions, 26 ROM earners, and six Superior award winners that won 10 Superior performance awards in five events.
Frank Merrill has been involved in the horse industry for more than 50 years. He established and, along with good friend Jerold Wells, built Windward Stud, in Purcell, Oklahoma, in 1972. Frank competes as a non-pro in the National Cutting Horse Association and has lifetime earnings of more than $440,000. He remains active on the political scene with AQHA, NCHA and the United States Equestrian Federation, United States Equestrian Team Foundation, FEI, American Association of Equine Practitioners, as well as his church, country club and the Amarillo Chamber of Commerce.

Guy Ray Rutland ranched at Independence, Kansas, and for nine years (1967 and 1970-77) was leading breeder by wins. In more than 60 years of breeding American Quarter Horses, Guy Ray and Mildred Rutland bred 48 stakes winners and the race earners of $1,954,309, while Guy Ray in his own name also bred another 13 stakes winners. They are the all-time 12th leading breeders of AQHA Champions, with 15, and Guy alone bred another eight AQHA Champions, putting him in a seven-way tie for 37th on the list. They bred 90 Quarter Horses that stood first in halter classes in AQHA shows, ranking them 26th among breeders of halter class winners, and horses from their program also earned money in National Cutting Horse Association arenas and accolades in groups such as the Palomino Horse Breeders of America.

As a 30-year breeder, Greg Whalen's 346 foals have earned 8,161 halter points and 725 performance points, all divisions. Whalen is No. 10 on the list of all-time breeders by halter class winners and has earned 4,438 open halter points and 15 world championships. An AQHA judge, Whalen judged major shows, such as the All American Quarter Horse Congress and the AQHA World Championship Show in the late 1970s and 1980s.
American Quarter Horse breeder Betty L. Flarida of Springfield, Ohio, was a second mom to more than 20 years’ worth of youth in Ohio and in AQHA.

It’s that service to members of the American Quarter Horse Youth and Ohio Quarter Horse Youth associations that has led to Betty being named the 2013 recipient of the Merle Wood Humanitarian Award.

The Merle Wood award is based on voluntary service focused on young people. Betty’s service exemplifies the work the award is intended to honor.

Betty was youth adviser for the Ohio Quarter Horse Association from 1988 to 2008, guiding the Ohio youth through the trials and tribulations of qualifying for the All American Quarter Horse Congress teams and AQHYA World Championship Show. Under Betty’s guidance, youth members organized fundraisers to pay for expenses involved in sending and supporting youth at those big shows. She also designed the OQHA youth logo and was a 4-H leader in Allen County, Ohio, for 10 years.

In the years when Betty didn’t have immediate family at the Youth World, she and her husband, Bill, helped with many activities there and stayed for the full show, serving as counselors, mentors and cheerleaders.

Not content with that chore, she also attended the youth convention with at least four youth from Ohio every year that she was an adviser.

Betty was a member of the AQHA Youth Activities Committee for 14 years, from 1995 to 2009, attending all committee meetings, some twice a year, in a generous donation of time. In 2008, Betty was AQHA youth adviser of the year.

Several of the youth riders whom Betty influenced have gone on to become noted industry leaders, including a foreign exchange student from Brazil, whom Betty hosted for a year, who is now a veterinarian.

Betty was also a horse show mom for her own sons. Two of them, Mike and Shawn, are professional horse trainers, famous in the National Reining Horse Association, and a third son, Mark is a farrier. These days, Betty is cheering on a grandson who is a horse trainer and another grandson who is just getting involved in youth activities.

Betty has always been “all in” when it comes to horses and youth and giving back to the industry. A common denominator, however, has been that people whom she has influenced have also gone on to give back to the industry.

And Betty’s work isn’t done yet.

For the last 13 years, she has managed the information booth at the All American Quarter Horse Congress in Columbus, Ohio.

To nominate an individual for the 2014 Merle Wood Humanitarian Award, visit the American Quarter Horse Foundation’s website at www.aqha.com/foundation and download the application, or give us a call at (806) 378-5029. Award deadline is May 1.
### LEGEND
- **($1,000,000 or more)**
  - Margaret Haines Estate
- **SUPERIOR DONOR ($500,000 - $999,999)**
  - Arthur E. and Catherine Nicholas
- **CHAMPION DONOR ($250,000 - $499,999)**
  - Amon G. Carter Foundation
- **AMERICAN QUARTER HORSE FOUNDATION DONORS ($1,000 - $2,499)**
  - Bruce L. Carter
  - James C. Campbell

### REGISTER OF MERIT
- **($250 - $499)**
  - The 1687 Foundation

### SILVER ($2,500 - $4,999)
- **Mark Bayer**
  - Marion J. Jack Borchers Foundation
- **Ardsy E. Burt**
  - USN (Ret)

### BRONZE ($1,000 - $2,499)
- **Jerry and Tracy Leanne Adams**
  - AQHYA Region 6 Youth
- **Amy Bell**
  - James and Doris Barton

### GOLD ($5,000 - $9,999)
- **Larry and Ellen Bell**
  - Bell Helicopter

### THE AMERICAN QUARTER HORSE FOUNDATION

---

**Foot Note:** LS indicates member of Leadership Society during 2013 (cumulative annual giving of $1,000 or more.) FOM indicates member of Friends of Museum.
American Quarter Horse Foundation Donors

January 1 – December 31, 2013 Cash Donations

Jud Little
Dr. Michael Martin
Gretchen Mathes
Kade Matthews
Joseph H. McAllister
Frank and Robin Merrill
Mon Dak Quarter Horse Association
Helen Morris Moore
Dean and Sherry Morrison
J.T. and Sandra H. Neal
Gunnar R. and Carol Beth Olness
Helen Piehl
Pitchfork Land and Cattle Co.
Dr. and Mrs. William T. Price
Martha and Amanda Prisk
Raffkind’s
Susan S. Schohr
Charles and Laura Sellers
Carl C. Smith
Paul Smith
Nancy Swarm
Douglas E. and Gena H. Tallent
Dr. Barry B. Thompson
Paul and Dee Dee Tiffany
Dr. Donald R. and Linda Ann Toppff
T. Reed and Alice G. Underhill
A.J. and Mildred Vanlandingham
Aaron and Lauren Walsh
Tol Ware
Eddie and La Donna Wilkinson

Patron
($100 - $249)

6666 Ranch
7 Bar Ranch
Jim Abney
E.F. ‘Bud’ and Madonna Alderson
Alderson Enterprises LP
Veronica Almanza
Sussannah Anderson
Dwight Ange
Henry and Bobbie Arnold
Atkinson
Robert Audette
David Avery
Ferruccio Badi
Paul E. and Amy Bailey
Richard A. and Christa L. Baldwin
Tomilea L. and Ford Baldwin
Gus Barakis Jr.
Debra ‘Debbie’ Barkley
Christine M. Barsemi
Shelley Barth
Dr. Timothy D. and Kim Bartlett
John F. and Vicki Baur
Romeo Beaulieu
Don and Joetta Leeanne Bell
Paul Davis and Maggie Bellville
Kim and David Benoît
Barbara Bibb
Lynda Bills
Charles Allen and Kay Bird
Joe Bishop
Debbie A. Black
Joseph and Wendy Blasi
John and Kathie Bobenreith
Terry L. and Ethel A. Bosserman
Cindy Bowling
William and Carol A. Bradley
Madelon B. Bradshaw
M.O. ‘Bud’ and Sharon Breeding
George and Camille Friggs Briggs
Susan C. Brooks
Cynthia L. ‘Cindy’ Brown
Hal M. and Marsha Brown
Jean Martha Buchmann
Trey Buck
Allison S. Buffington
Kevin W. Bunch
C.C. Burgess
Lois A. Burrey
Dora Burrel
Bob and Darian Burt
Stephen Buizick
Lon and Susan Byars
Bubba and Nancy Cahill
Josh and Lindy Campbell
Charles and Hilary A. Carroll
Rhett Carter
Marilyn Cassidy
Robert and Kelly Chapman
Gordon and Susan O. Chavers
Ann M. Chickering
Dr. Howard Harper
and Diane Chilton-Moore
Marten A. and Jody Clark
Sharon Rainbolt Clark
Wendy and Robert Clark
A.D. Cobb III
The Cofrancesco Family
Charlotte Compton
Carl and Martha Coppola
Timothy E. Cox
Ty Criswell
Tom and Marilyn Crowley
Harold M. and Eleanor L. Davis
Sarah Davis
Sarah Davison
Carl and Lainie M. DeBoer
Maryl E. Denisco
Joe C. and Donna W. Doreem
DeVore Foundation
Duayne and Dee Didericksen
James E. and Mary Baker
Dittman
Mike and Betty Donberger
Elise R. Donohue
Double L Enterprises
Gary and Becky Douglass
Ron and Kathy L. Doyle
Bob Dressel
Dorothy R. Ritz Duchesne
Doug A. and Karen Nichols
Dungan
Mark Dunham
Al and Becky Dunning
Jewel T. Dunning
Larry R. and Anita Dust
Ted Turner Jr. and Nancy Dyer
Crisy Edwards
James C. Edwards Jr.
Roger and Sandra A. Elder
James M. and Debbie Elster
J. Wade and Dona Ellenbroek
C.W. ‘Bill’ Englund Jr.
Martha D. and Eric M. ‘Micky’ Erskine
Rob Spencer and
Vanessa J. Evans
Dustin and Jennifer Ewing
Dr. Larry L. Findley
Margaret L. Frede
Cornelia Futterman
Shirley L. and Lucille Garrison
Becky George
Vicki L. Germhardt
Katrin Gerstenberg
Gary J. Gline
Kirk M. Goodfellow
James and Carmina Goss
Barbara Graves
Charlie Greener
Fabian Griego
Timothy R. Griesse
Murray and Robin Griggs
Jack F. and Susan K. Grove
Jennifer and Christine Gudas
Daniel and Linda Guerra
Saad El Din Hadj-Abdou
Kenny Hague
Mary Ruth Hail
Pamela J. Hall
Jerry and Kathleen Hampton
Michael H. and Bryan Hancock
Mary Hannagan
Carl DeWitt and Linda Hare
Kay L. Harris
Ronald J. and Jeryl Hartley
Fred and Jennifer Hartt
Katharine T. Hawkins
Bette Heller
Kristina K. Helzer
Vanessa Henderson
Anna Lexmond and
Jereon Hendriks
John C. Herman
Olivia Hoecker
K. and H. Hogue / Blazin Farms LLC
Justin Holberg
Alice W. Holmes
Horse Patch Farms
V.G. and Judy Horton
Jarrell V. B. Jackson
Joe and Suzy Jean
Larry R. Jernegan
Amanda Johnson
Jeffrey S. and Lisa L. Johnson
Kate Lehan-Johnson
Olla Johnson
Susan Johnson
Joe Ray Jones
W. Michael ‘Mike’ and Robbin Jung
Karuna Inc.
Charles Kelly
Melinda Mayes and
Robbie Kelly
Ronald J. and Tami Kelly
Michael G. Khoury
Michelle Anne Kimball
Alvin E. and Cindy King Jr.
Donnie M. and Lisa King
Wayne Kisell
Beth Klaus
Harry A. and Julie A. Knight
R. Bruce Keefoot Jr.
Shirley J. Kremer
Whitney A. Lagace
Beverly Large
Eddie Lenderman
Lloyd and Karen Lent
Max D. and Jean Linn
Larry and Gale Little
P. Keith and Nikki Longacre
Lyle Lovett
Norman K. and Lorraine A. Luba
M Bar Ranch LP
Clay E. and Elizabeth W. MacLeod
Randy and Sue Magers
Randolph A. and Laura Manuel
Don and Amy Marshall
Alvaro Martincorena
Chelsea M. Mertz
5 M Cattle, Myron and
Ronda Mayard
Hildreth B. McCarthy
Annie R. McGuire
Reeves McGuire
Mac and Kimball McIlvain
Betty-Jo McKeon
Margaret McKefer
Glenn McMennamy
Edward J. and Von Zane McNeils
Russell Mergert
Bonnie Meinerts
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Monker
Ivan J. and Peggy T. Mietschovitch
Mills Partnership, Thomas R.
and Elizabeth A. Mills
Brenda Monahan
Kitty M. Monterastelli
Montgomery Photographics Inc.
Russell W. ‘Rusty’ and
Kay E. Moody
Oral L. Morgan
Dean and Tanya Morgan
Doug and Sandy Mounce
Jack M. Munro
Eugene E. Nagy
Nash and Nash LLP
National Thoroughbred
Racing Association
Neff Hogue Farm LLC
William D. Nelson
North Carolina Quarter Horse Association
Oklahoma Quarter Horse Association
Gary Lynn Olson
James R. and Elinor P. Olson
Kerri Lee Pace
Heather P. Peirce-Stern
Mike and Lori Peterson
Thomas and Janet Petrlik
Lori and Bob Pfaff
G.W. and Robin Allen Pike
John and Kenda Pipkin
Charles S. Plauche
Rich and Karen Porcaro
Marsha Norfolk Pownall
Paula L. Pray
Dallas Pryor
Betty L. Pumphrey

Becca Alden - AQHF Ambassador

“I promote the brand wherever I go because I believe the American Quarter Horse can change lives.”
Jeff and Rosemary Quakenbush;
Paige and Brad and Susan and Greg
Jeanie Page Randall
Georgianna V. Remoarud
Reynolds Inc.
Dr. Christine A. Schiller and
Dr. Grant B. Rezabek
Robin Glenn Pedigrees Inc.
Cathy Lawrence Robinson
Kathryn J. Robinson
Rachel Duff Robinson
Ronald and Kate Robinson
Jean L. Robotham
Carol Rose
Sam and Pam Rose
Alex and Berleen E. Ross
Seth and Penny Brittel Sanders
Bennie T. and Cheryllee Sargent
David and Lynda E. Scaggs
William Schauer
Anne J. Schmidt
Joan Schroeder
Kathryn Schroeder
Mark and Deketa Schuckman
Pamela A. Scott
Richard R. Scott
John E. and Lee Scruggs
Jim R. and Deanna M. Searles
Kenny and Brenda Sharp
Katharina Silvasi
Sarah Smiddy
Cliff Smith
Jason and Julie C. Smith
Jim and Georgia Snow
Jonathan and Eleanor Snyder
Larry and Rhonda Sproat
Larri Jo Starkey
Cynthia J. Steinbach
R.H. ‘Steve’ and Kay Stevens
Paul Sullivan
Lindsay Jane Sutcliff
Jean Fante Schwein
Marvin D. Switzer
Jim and Sandra M. Ten Hoeve
L.R. Pat and Lorraine Thompson
Steven W. and Susan L. Thompson
Scott and Kelly Trahan
Dan and Darlene Trein
J. Michael and Delia M. Trenbeath
Dr. Brian C. Rubens and
Dr. Karen R. Trimmer
Phillip and Audrey Van de Car
Dr. Dickson D. and Tricia Varner
Jerry and Gwen Watert
Stephen John Verhoff
Richard M. Vernon
Villalobos Construction LLC
Barry Denton and
Laurel Walker-Denton
Leman and Juleigh Wall
Louis A. and Wanda Waters
Thomas Watson
Allan P. and Renay Watt
Clark Weaver
Catherine K. Wheeler
Bobby Willis
Dr. Roland and Jody Wohlin
Joan C. Wojak
Tania and Kenneth D. Wolf
A. Barry and Carol S. Wood
Joseph L. and Jimmie L. Zapp
Joanie Zelno

FRIENDS
($50 - $99)
Leo G. and Elaine E. Abella
Wojeiech Adamczyk
Paul and Tamm J. Adix
Jane Albritton
Jean Marie Allen
Maynard and Jacelyn Alves
Mark R. Ames
Sheila G. Ames
Jay W. Andrews
Cherie Ansinn
Josh Armstrong
W.R. Arter
Lori Augsburger
Aunabel Catol Co.
Beth C. Austin
Sheri Avila-Simpson
Jim Bailey
Denver and Lisa Baker
Rick Baker
Thomas R. and Mindy Baker
Marge Lea Ball
Bar Guitar Ranch
John Barger
Katy Barger
Nettie Barr
Jon Barry
Bates Creek Farm
C. Loren Butler
Cactus Ranching Ltd.
Harry Campagna
Danny and Debbie Cardoza
Jorge L. Carmona
Jeffrey Loyd Carney
Cristina Casagrande
Beth Case
Mary Chalberg
Kelvin Childers
Rick Christy
CJAJ Livestock
Ferris L. Clark Sr.
Vic Clark
Clarke Butte Ranch
Thomas W. and
Pamela M. Clements
Charlie J. Cole
Diane Collum
Callele Jane Connelly
Jodi Carol Connelly
Elizabeth B. Cook
Wayne V. Cook
Mary R. Copeland
Ryan M. Cortingim
Patsy G. Covin
Kelly Brooke Cray
Kathleen J. Creveling
Traci Criches
Dr. Charles W. Crowe
Della Crederman
Mary Ann Cullen
Coriey D. Cushing
Louis Thomas D’Agosta
Chris Cecil Darnell
William Windham and Diane Davis
Dianne L. Davis
Barbara E. Davis-Witt
Sergio Jose De Matteo Neto
Evelyn Dedman
Leroy J. Del Prete

April Devitt
Casey Devitt
Steven S. Dockery
Steven Driskill
Jim and Renae Dudley
Ronnie and Viola Duncan
Joe Dunlap
Sherry M. Dupont
Mary Tiller Dutcher
James L. Eakin
Torre C. Edgerly
David J. Eget
Bonnie E. Eber
Ann H. Ellis
Destiny Ellis
Jerry D. Erickson
Mauricio Fabre
Edward A. Falk II
James Farrell
Megan-Rai Ferguson
June B. Ferrante
Julie Ilenas Forsnta
Karen Fitzgerald
Scott R. Flach
Jean Fladger
Rodolfo Flores
Normajean R. Forbes
Cam and Lisa Foreman
Steve Fowler
Mark A. Fox
Amy Freeman
Robert Neal French
Johnnie Friedel
Margaret Fuchs
Jerry W. Fuller
A.J. Garcia
Ronald S. and Louise C. Gardner
Darleen E. Gargano
Fauntly R. Garrido
Nicole Gavigan
Joanne Gellina-Snow
Judy Gibney
Reginald J. and Winnie Gilbert
Craig Gilham
Scott R. Gitmer
Dave C. Girling
Shannon Goldwater
Robin Gollehon
Lori L. Gordon
Manchester Youth Foundation
Wayne and Rebecca Halvorson
John A. Hamer
Robert D. and Cathie Hamme
James A. Hammond
Derek P. Hanscom
Amanda H. Hanson
Cathy Hanson
Amy Hanssen-Keyes
Ryan and Shentelle Happold
Susan K. Harden
Becky Harms
Richard L. Harris
Allen Hartman
Martha G. Hastings
Danny and Nancy Helms
Rachel Hero
James Dale Hewey
Charles N. and Carol E. Hicks
Claude E. Hicks
Edward Highbee
Debbie Hilliard
B. Elizabeth Himes
Casey and Kathy Hinton
Ute Holm
Judy Holtzman
Laurie A. Hooper
James R. and Kathryn Hootman
William R. and Jennifer Horton
B.C. and Karen F. Hosch
Roy E. Houser
John and Kathleen Hovde
Todd Jerome Hovrud
Michael E. Hoyt
Mark and Katherine Hug
Kyle Glenn Hughes II
Splendora Papetti Huizenga
Charley R. and Sharlet Hunt
Ironcreek Racing Stables
J and M Racing & Farm
Lyle Jackson
Paul E. and Myrna Jackson
Randy J. Jacobs
Rona M. Jacobs
Alexandra Jagfeld
Christel Jagfeld
Hubertus Jagfeld
Pamela Jensen
Jesse J. Jerik
Brad A. Jewett
Rhonda Johansson
Dean R. Johnson
Donna Johnson
Heather C. Johnson
Ken and Lin Johnson
Robert D. Johnson
Michael W. Joiner
Dan and Louise Jones
Patricia S. Jones
Joy Jordan
E.C. Jupe
Edmund and Candace Jussen
Teresa Kackert
Nancy Hughes - AQHF Ambassador

“A lot of things (school, college, community awards etc.) have been special to me, but none more so than the privilege of being part of the ‘Quarter Horse Family.’"
CONTRIBUTOR

(31 - $49)

2 Bar C Ranch
4B Performance Quarter Horses
Diana Abel
Loret L. Abelskamp
L. Brown and Melissa Mettler Abrams
Enrique Forzan Aburto
A.D. and Elizabeth M. Ackels
Karen J. Adams
Kevin Adams
Yvette M. Adams
Donnie and Tammy Adkins
Dan S. and Christy E. Agan
Toni Vaughn Aguillard
Monica Lee Albair
Anne-Marie Albert
Gary H. Alcorn
Heather A. Alcorn
Gary L. and Cindy Clifton-Moore
Terry L. Chisholm
Roger Vance Chooate
Connie B. Christopher
Clapsaddle Farms LLC
Bennie E. Clark
Lenora R. Clark
Tucker Clark
Tracy Clayson
Joey E. Clemens
David N. Clonts
Sherrilyn L. Coakes
Prim Cockrell
Gary and Sandee Coe
Johane Coetzee
Coffee Bros.
Mike Cohn
Deirdre A. Coit
Courtney Collford
Sandra Collier
Copp Parsons Collins IV
Duane and Joyce Collins
Jack Collins
Amy Comparato
Jeanne C. Conkright
Thomas Connell
Gary Charles and Jane Conner
James P. Connors
Denise Conti
Deborah A. Cook
Mike and Lynne Cook
Nan Cook
S. Amy Cook
Sam Cook
Deborah Cool
Crawford Cooley
Michael L. and Teresa Lynn Cooney
Kendra Cooper
Loretta L. Cooper
June Y. Cope
Corbyn’s
Julie A. Corey
Laurie D. Corigliano
Abby C. Cosenza
Marc Cosenza
Kelly A. Cosner
Paige L. Cote-Jennings
Sylvia Cowart
Jerry and Rebbecca C. Cox
Christopher S. Coxsey
Karin Coyne

Trey Wood
Linda Workman
W.H. and Kaleb M.H. Workman
Linda Wulff-Risner
Joyce F. Young

James W. Bahr
Betty Bailey
Calvin C. and Debra A. Bailey
Byron Baird
Brandy Baker
Kimberly Baker
Lance A. and Kellye Baker
Lisa Baker
Renee Baker
Rod N. Baker
Mindie L. Baldwin
Raymond L. Ball
Willard V. Ballenger
Rodney Page Ballinger II
Kathy K. Bankston
Lent B. Barby
Brent A. and Cassandra D. Bare
Alan Lee Barker
Hollywood Barnes
Mac Barnes
Susan Barnett
Shawn Barnhill
Enrique Velazquez Barro
Jose Antonio Rojas Barreto
Christopher and Tracy Barrett
Christy Barrow
Sue Barta
Virginia R. Barak
Sharon Lee Bartholomew
Lynn Barza
A.J. Basil
Sharon Baumgartner
Tom Bazley
Bruno Beaudoin
John and Piper Bean
David Beidler
Josue Bejarano-Venegas
Nancy Weiner Bolden
Richard L. Bell
Wayne Bell
Robert Bennett
Susanne G. Bentley
Beth Berggren
Jessie A. Bernal
Joel H. and Gail Swanhoof
Kenneth and Birgit Berry
Andreas Beth
Ned and Janet Bevelheimer
Melissa A. Bick
Sue Ann Bickley
Lisa Bisterfeld
Janet and Giselle Binette
Miranda Binns-Calvey
Gaylene Pretty Bird-Simon
Charles Schlesinger and Tammie Bisceglia-Schlesinger
Robin Bisi
Jamie H. and Lisa Bissell
Hailey A. Bittles
Lacy Bizios
Tabitha Blackburn
Dean and Debbie Blakely
Raymond A. Blanchette
Carlos Alberto Gonzalez Blanco
Ernest Blansfield
Dr. Patrick M. Blanton Sr.
Jill Bleeker
Ben and Paula Blend
Merilee D. Bicknstaff
Shelby Bliss
Ben Brody Blissard
Brody Blissard
Schellie Blockberger
James and Brandi Bloodworth
Rafael Iniguez and Maria Beada
Paul P. and Charlotte E. Bobinsky
Silvia Elisa Boccieli
Rick Bockelman
Trista R. Boo
Dean Bogart
Doug E. Bogart
Mario Boisjoli
John L. Bolter
Saunya Bolton
Monika Bolz
Roy, Linda and Ben Bonner
Gerald Bonnett
Suzanne Boras
Douglas E. Boree
Ginger M. Boulger
Micky Bourdon
Samantha Bowen
Connie Faye Bowlin
Buffy Morris Bowman
Talon Box
Sheryl A. Boyce
Tonya Lynn Boytim
Brace Quarter Horse
Neil Brads
Chelsea Braga
David E. and Susan G. Bramow
Pamela Williams Branchinelli
Jean Bredelis
Christie Breeding
Stine Therese Brekke
Scott and Pod Amber Bringham
Karen Bringol
B. Brandon Breck
Tom and Jan Brockman
Barbara Broll
Pattie L. Bronston
Karen A. Brooks
Robin Brooks
Allen Brown
Geoff Brown
Jeanette Brown
Sally Brown
Stacy Lynn Brown
Wesley S. Brown
Brent Browning
Terry and Mona L. Brumbelow
Genice Brunson
Marcus A. Bryant
Samantha L. Bryce
Stefanie Bubenzner
Brett Charles Buchanan
John S. Buchanan
Ernest B. and Patricia M. Buehler
Katherine Buell
Jaime Bujanda
Jackie Bunch
Natalie Burkett
Donna Burgess
James G. and Jeanette Burgess
Fred Burroughs
Shasta Buss
Michael D. Butenhoff
Gregory D. and Tina Butler
Christine Leigh Buzek
Vickie Raye Byrd
C’ Ranches Inc.
William Cade
Julian Calabria
Danny R. Caldwell
Gieseke Callaway
Miguel Angel Camacho
Jim Burt and Teri Campbell
Tom and Margo Campidilli
Beth Campton
Madalee Canales
Celia Marie Cardona
Misty G. Carlin
Gail L. Carlson
Ferry Carlsson
Kathryn Jo Carlyle
Jim Caro
Claire N. Carpenter
Leslie L. Carpenter
Carol Carr
Carrie D’s LLC
Josey Carroll
Marilyn M. Carroll
Marvin ‘Butch’ Carse Jr.
Julianne M. Carson
Lorrie Carson
Keeley Carter
Mary Carter
Patrice Carter
Michaele A. Carver
Michaele Casagrande
Harold C. Case
Susan Casebolt
Norma Casey
Lucas E. Cash
Cynthia Cheshire Cashier
Mark Cashman
Anthony Castelao
Heather A. Castillo
Mavee Nicole Cavanaugh
Willie P. Celaya
Tatjana A. Chace
Jim Chairatana
Michel and Diane L. Champagne
W.B. and Leslie Harrison III
and Ed Champman
Marcia Chan
Carson Chandler
Kristin Chandler
Larry W. and P. Chandler
Terrell Chapman
Theresa Chapman
Heather A. Chase
Carlos Chavez
Isidro Chavira
Wincy Cheney
Gary L. and Cindy Chilton-Moore
Terry L. Chisholm
Roger Vance Chooate
Connie B. Christopher
Clapsaddle Farms LLC
Bennie E. Clark
Lenora R. Clark
Tucker Clark
Tracy Clayson
Jerry E. Clemens
David N. Clonts
Sherrilyn L. Coakes
Prim Cockrell
Gary and Sandee Coe
Johane Coetzee
Coffee Bros.
Mike Cohn
Deirdre A. Coit
Courtney Collford
Sandra Collier
Copp Parsons Collins IV
Duane and Joyce Collins
Jack Collins
Amy Comparato
Jeanne C. Conkright
Thomas Connell
Gary Charles and Jane Conner
James P. Connors
Denise Conti
Deborah A. Cook
Mike and Lynne Cook
Nan Cook
S. Amy Cook
Sam Cook
Deborah Cool
Crawford Cooley
Michael L. and Teresa Lynn Cooney
Kendra Cooper
Loretta L. Cooper
June Y. Cope
Corbyn’s
Julie A. Corey
Laurie D. Corigliano
Abby C. Cosenza
Marc Cosenza
Kelly A. Cosner
Paige L. Cote-Jennings
Sylvia Cowart
Jerry and Rebbecca C. Cox
Christopher S. Coxsey
Karin Coyne
American Quarter Horse Foundation Donors

January 1 – December 31, 2013 Cash Donations

Clayton Cozart
Kathy Craft
Carol Jeanne Craig
Penny Cram
Marlowe Crawford
Todd Crawford
Viola Mary Ann Creekmore
Jennifer S. Cretens
David Crofts
Benjamin J. Crosland, D.V.M.
Lauren E. Crudup
M.J. and Nancy Cunningham
Scott Cunningham
Wayne R. Crisny
Shelley Dagen
Adam V. D’Agostino
Laura Ann Daily
John R. and Kim Dalleska
Lynda Danielson
Patricia W. Daugherty
Dominique Constanza Davenport
Maggie E. Davenport
Shari Davey
Kenna Davidson
Barbara Davis
Bill Davis
Billy B. Davis
Elizabeth Davis
James O. Davis
Jordan Davis
Roger Davis
Samantha Davis
Susan M. Davis
Mary Lou Davison
Deborah A. Dawson
John D. and Sue Day
James C. Deason
Richard and Melinda Dechant
Kimberly S. Deorman
Jonathan C. Del Valle
Joseph Dolano
Christine Delay
J.M. Denham
Kim L. Deniker
Candace Dennis
Valene and Beverly J. Dice
Lana Dicker
Cade Wesley Dickerson
James Dickey
Katrina Dickson
Timothy L. Dietz
Joe Dill

Cynthia Dishon
Rebecca Dissmore
Charles B. Dix
H. Andrea Dixon
Marthe Dixon
Ashlyn Dodd
Danny and Leil Rose
Julie P. Dolan
Kelly A. Dolan
David Dole
Kay S. Dommel
Amanda Donahoe
Brian R. Donald
Sandra Donald
William D. and Kathy Donze
Gina L. Dorcas
David Dormann
Sarah Beth Dorsey
Maryrose Dorward
Double K and J Ranch
Double Tree DT LLC
Double Trouble Cattle Co.
Georgeanne Dougherty
John J. Douglas Jr.
Shane Dowdy
Hugh F. Downey
Kenney Downey
Brianne Downs
Corina M. Downs
Raymond D. Dowse
Warren Drescher
Alice Driggers
Scott Driscoll
Elizabeth J. Drolet
Phyllis Dronett
Raymond and Vickie Duke
Gary and Pam Duling
Missey Dunetz
Cheryl-Lyn Dunker
Cecilia A. Dunlap
Kasey Willis and Sherry Dunn
Debra L. Duykaerts
Kelly E. Dykstra-Nichols
Dynacare Horse Ranch
Julie Early
Dewey Jr. and Lorry Earp
Stacey and Jan Eberhart
John and Kandy Eby
Alison Sewell Echiveri
Ethan Wayne Eden
Jerry A. and Pam S. Edinger
Bob L. and Joan Edwards
Jill H. Edwards
Kaycee M. Edwards
Michelle Egli, D.V.M.
James W. Eichhorn
Jerry Eichler
Christian Edem
Courtney Eldridge
Rebecca Elliott
Gregory S. and Michelle Ellis
James L. Ellis
Jess Elrod
William H. Elwood
Amber Marie Emert
Valerie D. England
Chelsee Erler
John A. Esposito
Lori Esposito
Lisa Estridge
Deborah Anne Etheridge
David P. and Rhonda D. Etherington
Tricia Ewelegh
Doreen M. Everett
Laureen E. Evans
Donald and Ginger Fager
Morgan Marie Fagerland
Pat Fairall
Frances K. Fairchild-Vieu
Cynthia Butler Fajardo
Matthew Farley
Jyatea Maria Faulk
Barbara M. Faulkner
Fees Quarter Horses
Brad Fenter
Johanna Fischer
Danelle Fisher
John L. and Barbara N. Fisher
Theresa Fitzpatrick
Kyle R. Flatter
Stephanie Fling
Kenneth Filippin
Anna Virginia Flock
Albert Flores
Larry R. and Barbara J. Floyd
Flying D Quarter Horses
Avery Foglesong
Allison Raena Forrester
Fletcher L. and Gayle R. Forrester
Janet Fortenberry
Pixie Fotou
Four L Farm
Alma Fox
Felicity S. Francis
Carmen Francisco
Ann Frederick
Jenny Freeborn
Rose Froelich
Frost Quarter Horses Inc.
Suzanne Furlong
Tyson L. Furlong
Dee Ann Gabby
Tammie Gainer
Karen L. Gallo
Cheyenne Garcia
David R. Garcia
Ruben Garcia Jr.
Connie S. Garland
Canice H. Garth
Kitridge Bruton Garth
Marco Albero Garza Garza
James Gasner
Vicki L. Gatza
Rick Gaudreault
Debra Duffy Geddes
Genevieve Giolotti
Ashlyn Gibbs
Shannon E. Gibbs
John David Gibson
Keith Gibson
Robert Gibson
Emily M. Gilbert
Casi M. Gilliam
Mary Girty
Taryn Glenn
Glenn Cattle Co.
Jacklyn S. Goebel
Larae D. Goldsmith
K.C. R. Goff
Juan Gonzalez
Thomas and Barbara D. Gonzalez
E.R. Goode
Teri Goodnight
Ronald Jackson Goodwin
Nickie Larea Gorschuk
Sarah R. Gouraud
Lauren Helen Graffon
Darlene L. Graham
Kathleen M. Grayson
Brenda Green
Chris L. and Judith R. Green
Patricia Tolman and Lee Greer
Bobby ‘Greg’ Gregory Jr.
Cynthia Gregory
John Gregory
Terri Griffin
Amanda Griffiths
Arie Grin
Tony Grover
Nicole Grubbs
Krista Grunenwald
Doyne J. Guilting
Lynn M. Gunderson
Kathi Gumier
Sabel Gutierrez
Jose Guzman
Leilony Haaste
Jerry and Sharon Hafford
Margaret Hagans
Lucinda J. Hager
Donald M. Haggland
Karen Hagy
Olivia Grace Hale
Janis Hall
John Hall
R.A. and Joanna Hall
Rachel Leigh Hall
Halliburton Matching Gifts
Bud Hallman
James A. Hambly
Grace E. Hamilton
Gregory A. Hamilton
James W. Hampton
Jenny and Sharon Hampton
Laura Hankins
Ove A. Hansson
Gale Hanson
Marilyn B. Hanson
Nicole J. Hardin
Stacey Harkcom
Sara L. Harper
Danielle Harris
James D. Harris
Katylin Harris
Terry Harris
Robert L. and Marjery C. Harrison
Beth Hartman
Patricia E. Hartsock
Olive Harvell
Conner W. Harvey
Kathy Harvey
Jim and Brenda Haskett
Art Haskins
Chyanne Lynn Hatcher
Martha Haven
Gary W. Hawkes
Randy R. Hawkes
Carol J. Hay
Clay Hayworth
Asa Hazelwood
Nita Ann Hebb
Michelle Hecht
Rick W. and Terri Heffelfinger
Dr. Lothar Heidenreich
Dennis Heinzig
Raymond W. ‘Twister’ Heller
Carolyn Helmot
Charles and Marcia Hendrickson
J. Davidson and E. Hendrix
Kendra Honnigan
Katherine Hensley
Randy and Tracy Henze
David C. Herrmann
Rod U. Hernandez
Betty J. Herndon
Kimberly C. Herron

Jim Jennings - AQHF Ambassador

“Mavis and I support the Foundation as a way to repay what the horse has done for us.”
Diann S. Meeler  
Morris B. Mehrer  
Tom Meiers  
Andrew L. and Stacee L. Meis  
Dancie Dakota Meister  
Jack A. Melancon  
Armando Mendoza  
Porrero Luis Ricardo Menendez  
Edith R. Mercado  
Bonnie J. Merriman  
Marilyn Merz  
Caroline Messer  
Barbara Messinger  
Scott Adam Metz  
Martina Maria Meyer  
Calvin C. Meyers  
Monique D. Michel  
Steve Michkaelian  
Kathy Middleton  
Dede Mikowski  
Marsha A. Milburn  
Carl K. and Nancy B. Miles  
Wayne Miles  
Brian Miller  
Genevieve Miller  
Jan Miller  
Karen L. Miller  
Victoria Miller  
Brian R. Milne  
Jeremy Mimitz  
Brian R. Milne  
Victoria Miller  
Susan Myers  
E.E. Myers  
Jerry and Nicole Myer  
E.E. Myers  
Richard Myers  
Susan Stites Myers  
Becky Nagy  
Amy Narhi  
Jeffrey J. Nason  
Glenda M. Naush  
J.H. Neal  
Jo Neal  
Needmor Land and Cattle Co.  
Douglas A. and  
Donna G. Nehring  
Kathleen A. Neill  
Jeanne L. Nelson  
Judy Nelson  
Lori Nelson  
Patricia and Clark Nelson  
Valerie L. Netto  
Rod and Susan Neubert  
Sharon C. Neuwiller  
Gene and Linda Newcomb  
Albert and Lori Newhock  
Kim Newport  
Judy Nguyen  
Lora Ernst Nguyen  
Larry Niederer  
Marcia Niss  
Walter W. Nix  
Kristin G. Nixon  
Hayley Elizabeth Moore  
John Edward Moore  
Rusty and Joni Moorhead  
Betsy J. Mora  
Laurel A. Morais  
Guerrero M. Morales  
Rebecca Lynn Morphis  
Geoff Morris  
Keith Morrison  
Timothy F. Mosther  
Rickey Mosley  
Cory Mosunic  
Nancy Morewy  
Patricia C. Moyer  
Gabrielle N. Mueller  
Kathlyn H. Mullins  
Jeana D. Mullis  
Ernest Munoz  
John J. Murnane  
Kenneth C. Murray  
Vicki Musser Estate  
Jerry and Nicole Myer  
E.E. Myers  
Richard Myers  
Susan Stites Myers  
Becky Nagy  
Amy Narhi  
Jeffrey J. Nason  
Glenda M. Naush  
J.H. Neal  
Jo Neal  
Needmor Land and Cattle Co.  
Douglas A. and  
Donna G. Nehring  
Kathleen A. Neill  
Jeanne L. Nelson  
Judy Nelson  
Lori Nelson  
Patricia and Clark Nelson  
Valerie L. Netto  
Rod and Susan Neubert  
Sharon C. Neuwiller  
Gene and Linda Newcomb  
Albert and Lori Newhock  
Kim Newport  
Judy Nguyen  
Lora Ernst Nguyen  
Larry Niederer  
Marcia Niss  
Walter W. Nix  
Kristin G. Nixon  
Carolyne Norman  
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wesley North  
Codi Thomas Northam  
Cynthia J. Northwick  
Jean C. Norton  
Sarah Beth Novotny  
Nancy D. Nunke  
Jacob Nunn  
Marion Oberregger  
Sandy O’Brien  
Amy C. O’Connor  
Marianna Susan Oditt  
Steve Odom  
Tina and Paul Odekoven  
Sonnie Olin  
Marcus Olivas  
Joao Carlos and Holly Oliveira  
Mary Omohundro  
John Daniel O’Neill  
Kaye Onsrud  
Janel I. Opek  
Open Box Rafter Ranch  
Jacob R. Ortega  
Alvaro Ahumada Ortiz  
Victor Noel Moreno Ortiz  
Terry and Michael Osanna  
Brooke Osborne  
Bradley D. Ost  
Katie M. Ostrom  
Donnie L. and Karen L. Ownby  
Steve Rodriguez Pacateque  
Alexa Lauren Page  
Chuck and Jan Palmer  
George G. L. Palmer  
Jacqueline D. Papiez  
Charles Ray Parmus  
Clark and Angie Parker  
Megan M. Parks  
Shirley Parrish  
M. Sandra Parsons  
David Pate  
Jimmy L. Paul  
Patricia Gayle Pawley-Wilson  
Kathy S. Payne  
Lisa Ann Pearce  
Nickey Lynn Pearson Jr.  
Linda Peccie  
Tom Peery  
Linda A. Peilley  
Leslie Peirce  
Paul Penuelas  
Alonzo Perez  
Judith Koentz and  
Curtis Perner  
Norman and Elizabeth Pesch  
Rita E. Peterman  
Judi Peters  
Pia Petersen  
James Patrick Peterson  
Jeanette Peterson  
Orrin Matthew Petska  
Roger W. Phelps  
Linda Phillips  
Sarah Phillips  
Selina Phillips  
Phillips Farms  
G. Reed Pickup  
Stobie Piel  
Pine Ridge Farm LLC  
Valentia Pisoni  
Patricia L. Pisula  
Shawn Pittman  
Susan Pohlman  
Michael Pond  
Joan S. Poore  
Clifford W. Pope  
Robert Lyle Porreca  
Jaymie Poujade  
Auburn L. Powers  
Beth Powers  
Prairie Roads Wagon Train  
Simone Prak  
Whitney Prchal  
John Wayne W. Projean  
Linda M. Prentiss  
D. Annette Pressley  
John T. Price  
Cindy Proto  
Martha Pruski  
Sarah Pryme  
Nikki Dawn Pryor  
N. Devon Furneo  
Kyle Putney  
Quinnie Sbrinz  
Teresa K. Guglile  
Sharon K. Radebaugh  
Jeffery P. and Debra M. Raia  
Joseph M. Rambaud  
Maria C. Ramirez  
Harmey Randolph  
Dandy and Sharon Butler Inc.  
Cheryl Robertson  
Rebekah Robertson  
Tony and Margy L. Romans  
Tammy Lucas and Jenna Roper  
Laura C. Rose  
Marjorie W. Rose  
Javier Ruiz Rosique  
James and Virginia Roux  
Elaine Rownd  
Debbie E. Ruebush  
Patricia H. Ruiz  
Richard L. and Diana J. Rupkey  
Gwen Rurrup  
Jeanine Rush  
Curtis L. Russell  
David Russell  
Jackie L. Russell  
Julie Russell  
Karen J. Russell  
Pamela D. Russell-Alsbury  
Jeanne Russell-Shunway  
Louis Saggione III  
Ruth Dismuke-Blakely - AQHF Ambassador  
“I am awed by the immense scope of the AQHF’s work and its vision for the future of our ‘horse.’”
Maryellen Mumy - AQHF Ambassador

“It’s imperative that those of us who love the horse and the lifestyle do all we can to preserve the heritage and protect the future of the American Quarter Horse and his people.”
George Coverdale Memorial
Douglas Pratt and Pati Carter-Pratt

L.B. Cox III Memorial
Rob and Peggy Brown
Doug and Chris Hardcastle
John L. and Sue H. May
Frank and Robin Merrill
Jerry and Pat Windham

Chris and Sharon Crabtree
Christmas Honorarium
D. Annette Pressley

Elizabeth Jane Davis
Christmas Honorarium
Sarah Davis

Tommy Denton Day Memorial
John D. and Sue Day

Nancy Dear Memorial
Robert L. and Sharon Mollhatten
Stan and Nancy Weaver

Stuart G. Blakely and Ruth P.
Dismuke-Blakely Christmas Gifts in Honor of:
Carol and Martin Adie
Katherine M. Arnold
Rob and Dee Atchley and Kids
Barry, LoriAnne and R.C. Bader
Carolyn Bader
Katie L. Baker
Liz Baker
Jake and Marion Barboa
Terri Barnes
Meridith Bazaar
Gretchen Bedeaux
Cal and Darryl Brandt
Jr. Candelaria
Katie K. Cerrillo
Mary Helena Chaplin
Kay Coen
Bonnie Cunningham
Diana L. DeBlanc and Family
Judy Deimena
The Daniel Dismuke Family
Mark and Kathy Dismuke
Roy and Tabitha Dismuke
Stephen W and Danielle Dismuke
Kevin, Johanna and Kaitlin Drale
Dave and Anna Riggs Eader
Bill French
Karen Gardner
Lori Garone
Rus, Rachel and Kiki Hall
Wendell and Peggy Hall
Lisa Harris
Samantha J. Hatfield
Dick and Suellen Hensleigh
Scotty and Kristie Hinds
Pippa Hodge
Bridgette Honea
Elizabeth and Darrin Howells
and Kids
Carol Huegel
Kara and Robbie Johnson
Sid and Charlene Johnson
Tawnya L. Jones
Ron, Susan and Sara Kirkpatrick
Ryan T. Krout
Leslie Lautenschlager
Marsha Leatherwood
Doug and Mari Lents and Kids
Vera Liljestrand
Becky Ludden
Carla, Bruce and
Emma Chase Martin
Tim and Tracy McCracken
Allen and Gayla Mc Culloch
Nancy McGibbons
Steven McKenzie
Toni and Greg Miller
Claudia Morin
Melissa Neal
The Newsteads
Fig, Sue and Hallie Padilla
Nancy and Stan Rawcliffe
Billy and Lyn Ray and Girls
John and Judy Rector
Karissa and Bryan Richardson
Mike and T.J. Riddle
Dave and Sharon Salopok
and Kids
Matt and Randy Sanchez
Greta Shryock
Gary, Linda and Mari Socha
Donna Spencer-Buring
Gina Taylor
The Terselic Family
The Thompson Family
Mark and Debbie Warrick
The Werner Family
Casey West
Jolynn, Miranda and Audrey West
Kristin and Willa Wiese
Julie Wilson
Joann Benjamin and
Bill Winklemann

John Dobbs’ Presidential
Year Honorarium
Ken A. and Maryellen Mumy
Eddie Christmas Honorarium
Patricia and Clark Nelson

Menno and Edith Enns
Honorarium
Larry and Rosemary Yates

Equine Veterinary
Service Honorarium
Susan G. Brooks

Kelly Essex Honorarium
Michael L. and Teresa Lynn
Cooney

James E. Evans Memorial
John Dobbs
Jack F. and Susan K. Grove
Ken A. and Maryellen Mumy

Jerry Evans Honorarium
Susan C. Brooks

Roger Fenimore Memorial
Angelo and Suzette Bizzarro

Cam and Lisa Foreman
Honorarium
Johnny and Jana Trotter

Berta Freeman Memorial
John Dobbs

J.M. Frost III Memorial
Peacecock Farm, Inc.,
Willard A. and Claire Rhodes

Joe Kirk Fulton Memorial
6666 Ranch
Alderson Enterprises LP
Dr. Glenn and Karen Blodgett
Bill and Sue Brewer
Marten A. and Jody Clark
Sandra Erwin
Laura Hanksin
Heritage Place Inc.
The H.L. Brown, Jr. Family
Foundation
B.C. and Karen F. Hoch
Ben L. and Christine Hudson
Park Jones
Bob J. Mars
Rob Glenn Pedigrees Inc.
Mike G. Rutherford
Brad and Ann Tate
Johnny and Jana Trotter
Jerry and Pat Windham

Robert A. Gentry Memorial
Keith Babb
Charles Allen and Kay Bird
Sandy Erwin
Rich and Karen Porcaro
Rob Glenn Pedigrees Inc.
The R.O. and Joan Dale Hubbard
Foundation
Johnny and Jana Trotter

James Anderson Gibbs
Memorial
Jud Little

James A. Graham Memorial
T. Reed and Alice G. Underhill

Gene Graves Memorial
Dwight Ange
Sandra K. Arledge
David Avery
Paul E. and Amy Bailey
Kenneth and Laina P. Banks
James and Doris Barton
Angelo and Suzette Bizzarro
David E. and Susan G. Bramow
Bill and Sue Brewer
Rob and Peggy Brown
Rick and Lori Buchholz

Douglas Pratt and
Pati Carter-Pratt
Dr. Howard Harper and
Diane Chilton-Moore
R.M. and Linda L. Christensen
Charlotte Compton
Tom and Marilyn Crowley
DeVore Foundation
John Dobbs
Double L Enterprises
Walter and Pat Fletcher
Ronald J. and Jeryl Hartley
Heritage Place Inc.
Nancy S. Hughes
Jim and Mavis Jennings
Susan K. Johns
Jeffrey S. and Lisa L. Johnson
Don Jones
Kyle Ranch
Larry Larson Photography Inc.
Lon L. and Kit Lemon
Paws Up Foundation, David and
Nadine Lipson
Norman K. and Lorraine A. Luba
Dr. Duane and Beverly McDavitt
Frank and Robin Merrill
Brenda Monahan
Ken A. and Maryellen Mumy
National Thoroughbred
Racing Association
Johannes and Astrid Orgeldinger
Pat and Gill Clements Foundation
Mark A. and Rebecca Anne Pine
Reynolds Inc.
Willard A. and Claire Rhodes
Jean L. Robotham
David B. and Leslie L. Sogge
Chris and Dayton Sitz
Brad and Ann Tate
Trenton C. and Katrinne M. Taylor
Katherine K. and G.W. Tobin
Johnny and Jana Trotter
Stan and Nancy Weaver
Jerry and Pat Windham

Hobson Gray Jr. Memorial
Tania and Kenneth D. Wolf

Joyce May Gray Memorial
Tania and Kenneth D. Wolf

Earl Raye Green Memorial
Sandra K. Arledge
Johee Dobbs
Ross and Sharon Roark
Trenton C. and Katrinne M. Taylor

Dustin Guynn Memorial
Dr. Howard Harper and
Diane Chilton-Moore
Casady M. Henry

Margaret Haines Memorial
Margaret Haines Estate
Pamela A. Scott
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Raymond Allen
Hamilton Memorial
Douglas Pratt and Patti Carter-Pratt

Gordon J. Hannagan
Memorial
Keith Babb
Dr. Timothy D. and Kim Bartlett

Sybil Hardy Memorial
Sandra K. Arledge

Patricia B. Hein Memorial
Kenneth E. Hein

Frank D. and Betty
Henrichson Memorial
J.T. and Sandra H. Neal

George Raymond Hinsley Jr.
Christmas Memorial
Tanner W. and JoAnna D. Stevens

Frank Holmes Memorial
L.R. Pat and Lorraine Thompson

Wade Honey Memorial
Mary Bess Woodruff

Linda Hope Honorarium
Cindy Bowling

Paul D. Hopp Memorial
Paul Marston

Herb Howell Memorial
Johnny and Jana Trotter

Pamela K. House Memorial
Karen Hagy

Bill Huber Memorial
Johne Dobbs

Carolyn Hudnell Christmas
Gifts in Honor of:
Sandra K. Arledge
Bill Brewer
Tammy E. Garrison
Teri Hughes
Ann H. Lanning
Don Treadway Jr.

Zoe Ann Huffman
Christmas Honorarium
Maeve Nicole Cavanaugh

Nancy S. Hughes Honorarium
Angelo and Suzette Bizzarro

Walter Hughes Memorial
E. F. ‘Bud’ and Madame Alderson
Veronica Almanza
David Avery
Angelo and Suzette Bizzarro
Bill and Sue Brewer
Rick and Lori Buchholz
Michael and Barbara G. Cannizzo
R.M. and Linda L. Christensen
Johne Dobbs

Al and Becky Dunning
Martha D and Eric M. ‘Micky’ Erskine
June B. Ferrante
Michael H. and Bryan Hancock
Don Jones
Dale and Blenda Killeough
Dr. Duane and Beverly McDavitt
James C. and Judith A. McDougall
Dee Dee McGarne
Ken A. and Maryellen Mummy
Johannes and Astrid Orgeldinger
Will and Dana Patton
R A Brown Ranch
Willard A. and Claire Rhodes
David and Lynda E. Scagg
Garvin E. Tankersley Jr
A. Barry and Carol S. Wood

Jim Humphreys Memorial
Pitchfork Land and Cattle Co.

Kathy C. Hunt Memorial
Sandra K. Arledge
Jean Martha Buchmann
Vanessa Henderson
Alice W. Holmes
Susan K. Johns
Ken and Lin Johnson
Clay E. and Elizabeth W. MacLeod
Lisa M. Mays
Tricia Anne and Mary Raymond
Jean Fante Swiss
Katherine K. and G.W. Tobin

Roy Jennings Memorial
Johnny and Jana Trotter

Ellie and Ernie L. Keene
Honorarium
Ernest F. and Ellen Keene

Vera Klein Memorial
Ned and Janet Bevelheimer

Tom and Leslie Lange
Honorarium
Casady M. Henry

E.H. Little Memorial
Johnny and Jana Trotter

William W. Lockridge
Memorial
Frank and Robin Merrill

Jack H. Logan Memorial
Johne Dobbs

Dee Dee Lunde Memorial
Naomi Woodward

Marilyn M. MacLeod
Memorial
Sandra K. Arledge
C. Loren Butler

Clay E. and Elizabeth W.
MacLeod
Lori and Bob Pfaff

Cliff Magers Sr. Memorial
Randy and Sue Magers

Dusty Mayard Memorial
Myron and Ronda Mayard

William G. and Ann M.
McAllister Memorial
Joseph H. McAllister

Dale McDavitt Memorial
Dr. Duane and Beverly McDavitt

C.O. McDerity Memorial
Harry A. and Julie A. Knight

Clyde McMullen Family
Memorial
Rita G. McMullen

Frank Merrill Honorarium
Dody P. Gates
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Monker
Ken A. and Maryellen Mummy

Howard R. Moore Memorial
Johnny and Jana Trotter

Bob Moorhouse Honorarium
Pitchfork Land and Cattle Co.

Tom Moorhouse Honorarium
Linda M. Davis

Larry Munz Memorial
Steven C. Munz

Vicki Musser Memorial
Vicki Musser Estate

William D. Nelson Memorial
William D. Nelson

John Newcomb Honorarium
Susan C. Brooks

John and Jill Newcomb
Christmas Honorarium
Georgia Simpson

Gileen Newman Memorial
The Lavin Family Trust

Bill Norwood Honorarium
Susan C. Brooks

Linda D. Nott Memorial
Jack F. and Susan K. Grove

Patricia O’Neal Memorial
Jean and Mavis Jennings

Brian Onwell Memorial
Ken A. and Maryellen Mummy

Bill Owen Memorial
Johnny and Jana Trotter

Jeri Pabst Honorarium
Joyce F. Young

Valerie Parker Memorial
Mary Bess Woodruff

Barry C. Patterson
Christmas Honorarium
D. Annette Pressley

Edward James Pawley
Christmas Honorarium
Patricia Gayle Pawley-Wilson

Jackie L. Payne Honorarium
Johnny and Jana Trotter

Louis M. Pearce Jr.
Memorial
Bill and Sue Brewer

May ‘Goose’ Phalen Memorial
Sandra K. Arledge

Bill and Sandra H. Pintaric
Honorarium
William Schauer

Melissa Polca
Christmas Honorarium
Jack Gold and Jeff Griss

David W. Price Honorarium
Johnny and Jana Trotter

Barbara Ann Pullin Memorial
Joseph and Wendy Blasi
Paula’s Place Inc.

Jay Pumphrey Memorial
Susan Casner
Mary Jo Reno and Bobby Hawkins
J.L. Pumphrey and Sons, Jeff and Allison Pumphrey
Reeves McGuire

Charles E. Ramsey
Honorarium
S. Amy Cook

Mary Beth Rapp Memorial
Cory Mosunic

Peter E. Refakis Memorial
Ken A. and Maryellen Mummy

William A. Rhodes Honorarium
Region 6 AQHA Affiliates
Joseph H. McAllister
Donna M. Rosciti
John W. and Sherry Lee Trafton

Ray Rittenhouse
Christmas Honorarium
Jeanie Page Randall

Cheryl Ann Roark Memorial
Bill and Sue Brewer
Mike Brunlow
Lon and Susan Byars
Douglas Pratt and Patti Carter-Pratt

Jennifer and Christine Gudas
Frank and Robin Merrill
Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Moore
Betty L. Pumphrey
Cathy Lawrence Robinson
Douglas E. and Gena H. Tallent
Johnny and Jana Trotter
Brad and Meredith Wallace
Jerry and Pat Windham
A. Barry and Carol S. Wood

Norma Roberts Christmas
Gifts in Honor of:
Janice Bowman
Sandy Naumann
Barbara Rolstad
Dee Weaver
Linda White
Jo Anne Youngblood

Bob Robey Memorial
John Barger

Paul Arnold Rode
Honorarium
John and Piper Beaven

Marjorie Rolf
Christmas Honorarium
Edward F. Sleezer

Deanna L. Ross
Christmas Honorarium
Ruth Vogler

Betty Salvatori Memorial
Hope S. Huber

Rosemary Sapp Memorial
Douglas Pratt and Pati Carter-Pratt
Frank and Robin Merrill

Penny K. Schutz Memorial
Kyle Ranch

Jeff Sheets Memorial
Larry Larson Photography Inc.

Alta M. Sherwood Memorial
Patricia S. Jones

Ada ‘Aileen’ Brewer Shrum
Memorial
Sandra K. Arledge
Johne Dobbs
Trenton C. and Katrina M. Taylor

Ruth R. Stacy Memorial
Beth Campton

Alicia Syres
Christmas Honorarium

Dee Dee McGrane

Phyllis Syres, D.V.M.
Christmas Honorarium
Dee Dee McGrane
Travis E. Taylor Memorial  
James and Doris Barton  
Douglas Pratt and  
Patti Carter-Pratt  
Jim and Mavis Jennings  
Johnny and Jana Trotter  

Art and Sandy Tidmore Honorarium  
Art and Sandy Tidmore  

Jack L. Tincher Memorial  
Jack F. and Susan K. Grove  

Clayton Dean Topliff Memorial  
Dr. Donald R. and Linda Ann Topliff  

Don and Robbyn Treadway Honorarium  
Johnny and Jana Trotter  

Stacey Treadway Honorarium  
Johnny and Jana Trotter  

Cliford E. Trotter Memorial  
Bob A. and Jerry Anne Gaston  
Ben L and Christine Hudson  
Jim and Mavis Jennings  
Frank and Robin Merrill  
Ross and Sharon Roark  

Vandegriff Family  
Christmas Honorarium  
Jeanie Page Randall  

William R. and Joan Verdugo Memorial  
Helen K. Groves  

Frank ‘Scoop’ Vessels III Memorial  
Bonnie M. Vessels  

David C. Victor Memorial  
Robert L. and Sharon McIlhatten  
Stan and Nancy Weaver  

Bruce B. and Irene Wachowski Christmas Honorarium  
Edward F. Sleezer  

L. H. Wall Jr. Memorial  
Sandra K. Arledge  
Douglas Pratt and  
Patti Carter-Pratt  
John Dobbs  
Chris and Dayton Sitz  
Johnny and Jana Trotter  

Janis L. Walters Memorial  
Gerard M. Walters  

Ted Wells Jr. Memorial  
J.L. Pumphrey and Sons, Jeff  
and Allison Pumphrey  

Barbara Wischenhunt Memorial  
W.B. and Leslie Harrison III  
and Ed Champman  

Carol A. Whitman Memorial  
Phillip and Audrey VandeCarr  

Jane A. Whitman Memorial  
Phillip and Audrey VandeCarr  

Tim Whitney Memorial  
Charles and Cathy Marpey  

Barb Williams Honorarium  
Clemie Jo Lamb  

Eugene F. Williams Jr. Memorial  
Burnett Ranches LLC  

Ben and Georgia Wilson Memorial  
Jim and Mavis Jennings  

Swayze Woodruff Memorial  
American Quarter Horse Association  
William C. Borens  
Rita G. McMullen  
Larri Jo Starkey  
Art and Sandy Tidmore  
Mary Bess Woodruff  

Jim and Anita Wright Memorial  
Jim Abney  

Jim Wright Memorial  
Jim Abney  
Bill and Sue Brewer  
Jim and Mavis Jennings  
Donald Jones  
Frank and Robin Merrill  
Johnny and Jana Trotter  

Joyce A. Wyatt Honorarium  
Pennsylvania Quarter Horse Association  

Horse and Pet Honorariums and Memorials  
A Special Invitation Memorial  
Larry Larson Photography Inc.  

Ada Jaker Dude Memorial  
Aaron and Angelie Higbie  

Andy Honorarium  
Ginny Estes  

Artia Bobbidoll Honorarium  
Edward and Helen Oppenheimer Foundation  

Barpassers Shadow Memorial  
Sandra K. Arledge  

Beau Bars Chick Memorial  
Michelle Egli, D.V.M.  

Beaus Cowboy Glo Memorial  
Sandra K. Arledge  

Bee Christmas Memorial  
John and Piper Beaver  

Bee Easy Opie Jet Christmas Honorarium  
John and Piper Beaver  

Benchers Skip Bar Christmas Honorarium  
John and Piper Beaver  

Big Paint Honorarium  
Ginny Estes  

Blondie Honorarium  
Ginny Estes  

Brickhouse ‘Dream a Brick’ Memorial  
Constance G. ‘Connie’ Bischof  

Caleb Memorial  
Annie Louise Smith  

Chagull Honorarium  
Edward and Helen Oppenheimer Foundation  

Chickaroula Chick Memorial  
Sandra K. Arledge  

Chino Cheexx Memorial  
Elizabeth Anne Tulloch  

Cinango Memorial  
Elaine Ludwig  

Clint Memorial  
Gina Aurichio  

Cody’s Spark Memorial  
Larry and Rosemary Yates  

Cruiseville Cowboy Memorial  
Betty Jo McKeen  

Dandy Bull Moon Horse Memorial Memorial  
Casady M. Henry  

Dandys Ghostbuster Horse Memorial  
Elise R. Donohue  

Diamonds Zan Parr Memorial  
Casady M. Henry  

Dollywoods Dusty Cat Honorarium  
Pamela D. Russell-Alsbury  

Dun River Star Honorarium  
Stephen Buzick  

Flair Memorial  
Annie Louise Smith  

Forged Impression Memorial  
Jason D. Wanderer  

Freckles Honorarium  
Ginny Estes  

Herb Honorarium  
Ginny Estes  

Higgins Boson Particle Christmas Honorarium  
Sarah Davis  

Invest In A Hot Star Memorial  
Sandra K. Arledge  

Jenny Jigs Horse Memorial  
Sandra K. Arledge  

Johnnie Honorarium  
Ginny Estes  

Jug Honorarium  
Ginny Estes  

Lightning Memorial  
John and Piper Beaver  

Lindsay Log Memorial  
Larry Larson Photography Inc.  

Little Joe Honorarium  
Ginny Estes  

Little Paint Honorarium  
Ginny Estes  

Lucky Christmas Memorial  
Dail Shepherd  

Lucky Bar Scoot Honorarium  
June Goluba  

Luke Wise Memorial  
Marilyn L. Swick  

Luxury to Share ‘Scooby’ Memorial  
Sandi Mitchell  

Maddies Music Honorarium  
Stephen Buzick  

Majestic Scotch Memorial  
C. Loren Butler  

Malia Christmas Memorial  
John and Piper Beaver  

Master GI Joe Memorial  
Ann M. Chickering  

Meyers Gamblingd Christmas Memorial  
Sandra M. Ten Hoeve  

Mitch Honorarium  
Ginny Estes  

Nick Honorarium  
Ginny Estes  

Pats Poco Beauty Memorial  
James Steven and Mary Yandle  

Peculiar Leo Memorial  
Aaron and Angelie Higbie  

P. B. and Leslie Harrison III  
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# ASSETS

**Years Ended September 30, 2013 and 2012**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CURRENT ASSETS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$153,480</td>
<td>$144,686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents designated for investment</td>
<td>$935,499</td>
<td>$576,129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions receivable, net</td>
<td>$1,073,990</td>
<td>$3,901,387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>$31,536,996</td>
<td>$23,906,524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property and equipment, net</td>
<td>$7,392,793</td>
<td>$7,705,663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collections and exhibits, net</td>
<td>$3,804,943</td>
<td>$3,975,610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other assets</td>
<td>$599,514</td>
<td>$655,923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total assets</strong></td>
<td>$45,497,215</td>
<td>$40,865,922</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CURRENT LIABILITIES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable and other liabilities</td>
<td>$577,815</td>
<td>$587,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholarships held in escrow</td>
<td>$92,555</td>
<td>$105,555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total current liabilities</strong></td>
<td>$670,370</td>
<td>$693,382</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>NET ASSETS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>$19,098,921</td>
<td>$17,831,142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily restricted</td>
<td>$3,072,926</td>
<td>$1,059,503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently restricted</td>
<td>$22,654,998</td>
<td>$21,281,895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total net assets</strong></td>
<td>$44,826,845</td>
<td>$40,172,540</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total liabilities and net assets</strong></td>
<td>$45,497,215</td>
<td>$40,865,922</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These statements are excerpted from the audited financial statements of the Foundation. A complete copy is available upon request.
**UNRESTRICTED NET REVENUES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Operating revenues</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales and admissions</td>
<td>$1,390,143</td>
<td>1,359,574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>85,565</td>
<td>124,230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other income</td>
<td>192,051</td>
<td>281,449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total operating revenues</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,667,759</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,765,253</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released from restriction</td>
<td>2,397,954</td>
<td>1,648,898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total operating revenues and other support</strong></td>
<td><strong>4,065,713</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,414,151</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OPERATING EXPENSES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program expenses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operations of Hall of Fame</td>
<td>2,396,459</td>
<td>2,398,755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholarships</td>
<td>307,536</td>
<td>290,948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equine research</td>
<td>330,361</td>
<td>318,024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General and administrative</td>
<td>704,011</td>
<td>694,503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>491,378</td>
<td>512,080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total operating expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>4,229,745</strong></td>
<td><strong>4,214,310</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decrease in unrestricted net assets from operations</td>
<td>(164,032)</td>
<td>(800,159)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OTHER ACTIVITIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Related organizational support</td>
<td>463,006</td>
<td>369,081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment return</td>
<td>1,074,750</td>
<td>1,362,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncollectible pledges</td>
<td>(105,945)</td>
<td>(73,185)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total other activities</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,431,811</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,658,279</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase in unrestricted net assets</td>
<td><strong>1,267,779</strong></td>
<td><strong>858,120</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>2,016,099</td>
<td>673,887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment return</td>
<td>2,342,192</td>
<td>1,526,065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released from restrictions and changes in donor designation</td>
<td>(2,344,868)</td>
<td>(1,648,898)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Increase in temporarily restricted net assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,013,423</strong></td>
<td><strong>551,054</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>1,486,380</td>
<td>2,990,848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncollectible pledges</td>
<td>(147,335)</td>
<td>(150,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment return</td>
<td>87,146</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reclassification due to change in donor designation</td>
<td>(53,088)</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Increase in permanently restricted net assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,373,103</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,840,848</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase in net assets</td>
<td>4,654,305</td>
<td>4,250,022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NET ASSETS, beginning of year**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40,172,540</td>
<td>35,922,518</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NET ASSETS, end of year**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$44,826,845</td>
<td>40,172,540</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These statements are excerpted from the audited financial statements of the Foundation. A complete copy is available upon request.
Larry Larson

*His involvement goes back to the early 1980s*

The American Quarter Horse Foundation gratefully acknowledges our friends, who in hopes of encouraging others to provide for the Foundation in their estate plans, have graciously allowed us to publish their names as well as those who have chosen to remain anonymous.

One of these special friends is Larry Larson who joined the Heritage Society in February 2012. His involvement goes back to the early 1980s when he showed horses. During his tenure in the show ring, Larry recognized a need for quality equine photos to commemorate their special achievements. Larry has an eye for capturing a horse’s best features through the lens of his camera and has been photographing horses for more than 20 years.

Larry has been an AQHA Director for the state of South Dakota since 2000, served on AQHA’s marketing committee and is past president of South Dakota Quarter Horse Association. He often makes memorial or honorary donations to the Foundation and says, “Giving an honorarium gift to the Foundation is a simple, personal way to honor our ‘industry friends’ or a special American Quarter Horse that has touched their life.”

He says he chose to include the Foundation in his estate plans because “After a lifetime of involvement with the American Quarter Horse, there was never a doubt in my mind – a charitable bequest to the American Quarter Horse Foundation was to be part of my will. It’s tax deductible, sample language is provided for your attorney and you can designate a percentage of your estate as an allocation to the Foundation, equine research, Hall of Fame, scholarships, equine-assisted activities and therapies – the choice is yours.”

If you have provided for the Foundation in your estate plans, please notify us. You are not required to reveal the amount of your planned gift. We only ask that you confirm that you have included the Foundation in your estate plans.

Your notification allows us to thank you and welcome you into the Heritage Society. You will receive

- invitations to special events
- recognition through the Honor Roll of Donor listings*
- Foundation Quarterly Newsletter
- Annual Report

*If you do not wish to receive public recognition, your request for confidentiality will be honored.*

For more information about providing for the future of the American Quarter Horse in your estate plans, please contact us at (806) 378-5029, foundation@aqha.org or visit us on the web www.aqha.com/foundation.
wimpy \wim-pē\ adj:
Lacking strength of will or character
Synonyms: frail, characterless, weak

DON’T LET THE NAME FOOL YOU.
Wimpy P-1 outlived his name and made history when he was hand-selected as the horse to receive registration number 1 in the American Quarter Horse Association registry. He was just the first, however, of a long line of extraordinary horses and people that would continue to make history.

Learn all their extraordinary stories at the American Quarter Horse Hall of Fame & Museum. Plan your trip today at quarterhorsemuseum.com.

AMERICAN QUARTER HORSE
HALL of FAME & MUSEUM

2014 EXHIBITS
War Horses: Bred to Serve, May - July | America’s Horse in Art Show & Sale, August - November
Youth Art Show, December
For more information, contact the American Quarter Horse Foundation at:
P.O. Box 32111, 79120
2601 East I-40, 79104
Amarillo, TX
(806) 378-5029
aqha.com/foundation
foundation@aqha.org